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Shark Survivor shares story in
Pacifica
By Lynn Adams (Open Post) (/users/lynn-adams)

Updated November 13, 2013 at 2:32 pm   
(http://contribute.patch.com/moderation/19959010)

White Shark Cafe’ Movie night Thrills and
Educates, speakers engage audience.  

The Pacifica Beach Coalition
(http://www.pacificabeachcoalition.org) and
Pacifica Libraries
(http://www.smcl.org/content/pacifica-sharp-
park) partnered together to host a Sharktober
shark evening with David McGuire, Shark expert
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Update: 12-Month-Old Twins in
Home With Barricaded Suspect
(/california/murrieta/12-month-
old-twins-home-barricaded-
suspect-0)

The suspect's wife said
he wore a bullet-proof
vest and a gas mask.

(/california/murrieta/12-
month-old-twins-
home-barricaded-
suspect-0)

Attorney Claims Brutality In
Sonoma County Jail and Says
Video Proves It
(/california/petaluma/attorney-
claims-brutality-sonoma-county-
jail-and-says-video-proves-it-0)

The 2013 video shows
repeated Tasing of
Forestville man, who
police say was
“extremely intoxicated
and belligerent" after
DUI crash.

(/california/petaluma/attorney-
claims-brutality-
sonoma-county-
jail-and-says-
video-proves-it-0)
Police Detain Two, Seize
Computers In Connection With
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NATIONAL NEWS

and filmmaker.  In addition to McGuire’s talk
and Q&A, the evening included the movie White
Shark Café (http://whitesharkcafefilm.com/)
(http://whitesharkcafefilm.com/)by local great
white shark scientist Sean Aronson along with a
talk by Erik Larsen, shark advocate, survivor of a
great white shark attack in Davenport, CA in
1991.  Sharktober is a celebration of the return
of the great white sharks to the Bay Area
coastline after spending most of the year in an
area in the middle of the Pacifica Ocean known
as the “White Shark Café”.

Sharks, the 2013 Earth Hero, have
been honored and studied all year long the
Pacifica Beach Coalition and Earth Day, CCCD,
and all cleanup volunteers.   The mission for the
year is to learn and take action for this hero
who needs global help. This event was another
opportunity for the public to learn more about
this misunderstood fish critical for a healthy
ocean.   The movie, Great White Café, showed
how the great white sharks migrate thousands
of miles and return to the same sea lion
rookery in the Bay Area each October. They do
not criss cross the sea or meander through the
waters. Only recently have tracking devices
discovered that they swim directly to and from
their yearlong home to the same rookery each
year.   The adult white sharks spend around
5 months feeding on seals and sea lions off our
coastline before returning to the vast Pacific
Ocean – shark café where it is suspected they
are feeding and possibly breeding.

The featured speaker of the evening David
McGuire (http://sharkstewards.org/sea-
stewards-vision/mcguire-bio/), is a researcher at
the California Academy of Sciences, who leads
Shark Stewards a local action group dedicated
to educating about shark biology and making
nations aware that sharks are being killed as by-
catch in fishing nets and deliberately mutilated
and killed for their fins in an unsustainable
practice that is harming the entire ocean
ecosystem.

Santa Cruz High Shooting Threat
(/california/santacruz/police-
detain-two-seize-computers-
connection-santa-cruz-high-
shooting-threat)

The unidentified pair
cooperated and
permitted police to seize
computer equipment for
examination.

(/california/santacruz/police-
detain-two-seize-
computers-
connection-santa-
cruz-high-

Black Friday 2014: Best Buy Ad
(/california/redwoodcity-
woodside/black-friday-2014-
best-buy-ad)

How about a Samsung
Galaxy S5 for a buck?
Amazing deals on
televisions, tablets, DVDs
and more.

(/california/redwoodcity-
woodside/black-
friday-2014-best-
buy-ad)

Let's Talk Turkey: 5 Things to
Know About Cooking
Thanksgiving Dinner
(/pennsylvania/horsham/lets-
talk-turkey-5-things-know-
about-cooking-thanksgiving-
dinner)

Your burning questions
about turkey are
answered here on Patch.
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talk-turkey-5-
things-know-
about-cooking-
thanksgiving-

Former Presidential Budget
Director David Stockman Sells
His Greenwich Estate
(/connecticut/greenwich/former-
presidential-budget-director-
david-stockman-sells-his-
greenwich-estat-0)

Stockman and his wife
Jennifer have sold their
22-acre Conyers Farm
property for $13.15
million.

(/connecticut/greenwich/former-
presidential-
budget-director-
david-stockman-
sells-his-

Disney Not So Magical for
Disabled, Lawsuits Allege
(/florida/brandon/disney-not-so-
magical-disabled-lawsuits-
allege-0)

A number of people have
filed suit accusing the
parks of violating the
Americans with
Disabilities Act.

(/florida/brandon/disney-
not-so-magical-
disabled-lawsuits-
allege-0)Customers Brave Cold, Line Up
Overnight for Rare Bourbon in
Medford
(/massachusetts/medford/customers-
brave-cold-line-overnight-rare-
bourbon-medford-0)

Temperatures dropped
below freezing.

(/massachusetts/medford/customers-
brave-cold-line-
overnight-rare-
bourbon-
medford-0)

Neighbor Dispatches Martian
Warrior in Response to Annoying
Chicago Car Alarm
(/illinois/bucktown-
wickerpark/neighbor-
dispatches-martian-warrior-
response-annoying-chicago-car-
alarm)

The tiny plastic creature
was the counterpunch to
a nasty wakeup call at 5
a.m.

(/illinois/bucktown-
wickerpark/neighbor-
dispatches-
martian-warrior-
response-
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“We know very little about great white sharks
and most shark species,” said David McGuire,
“and most of what we know about white shark
behavior is just being learned thanks to satellite
tagging technology.  Sharks are fish, made of
cartilage, which makes them lighter, faster, and
more agile and able to swim faster and turn on
a dime to catch prey.  There are approximately
500 species of sharks not including the rays and
ghost fish which also have cartilaginous
skeletons.  They are the top predators of the
sea and without them the balance of the ocean
ecosystems collapse.  As the top predator they
help all species to evolve by removing the weak,
the slow, and the not so bright. Sharks are
extremely diverse.  Some sharks patrol the
deep waters feasting and clearing out the dead
on the ocean floor.  Others patrol the reefs, yet
even others including the largest fish in the sea,
the Whale Shark, eat only krill.”     

After the movie, a local shark attack survivor,
Erik Larsen
(http://community.seattletimes.nwsource.com/archive/?
date=19911013&slug=1310710), sponsored by
the Pew Charitable Trust, thrilled us all with his
true-life story of how he very narrowly escaped
death in an attack by a very large, great white
shark just down the coast at Davenport in 1991.
Larsen, now an advocate for sharks, pointed
out that his odds of being attacked were greater
because he was sitting on a surfboard, wearing
webbed gloves and footwear, he splashed on
the water to attract a nearby sea lion.  From
below he looked and even acted like a sea lion.
 He joked that his odds were probably slightly
higher than usual as he had also been struck by
lightning, almost hit by a comet, and won
several hundred dollars on a slot machine in
Reno where he had put in just a quarter.

Two boys, Eamonn and Griffin Likens, from
Ocean Shore Elementary School won a trip to
the Farallon Islands Wildlife Cruise with David
McGuire and had their photos taken looking
through a juvenile shark's jaw, with huge teeth.
Another student with a shark passion, Katie

http://community.seattletimes.nwsource.com/archive/?date=19911013&slug=1310710


Scribner, is trying to save $1000.00 so she can
adopt a shark, go on a shark tagging expedition,
and then name the shark and follow it’s tag for
as long as it stays on. 

"How do sharks breathe?" asked one 5-year old
child in the audience.  He was told that they
breathe like fish, absorbing oxygen from the
water in their gills. Also, we learned that great
white sharks rarely eat fish, preferring seals and
sea lions because of their caloric requirements
which are extremely high because they are
warm blooded.

We were thrilled to watch Ocean Shore teacher,
Virginia Szczepaniak, and 4th grade student
Eamonn Likens present McGuire a check for Sea
Stewards to adopt a shark.  Both of
Szczepaniak’s classes from 2013 and 2014
pooled their money and saved for this moment
because they are known in the school as the
class of Sharks!

The shark has been a fascinating Earth Hero
this year, one that has deserved media
attention to its plight during years of horrific,
blatant killing for fins, that has brought global
shark numbers down to record lows.  This year,
the California Fish and Game Commission is
considering listing the white shark as a
candidate for the California Endangered Species
Act.

The Pacifica Beach Coalition invites everyone to
be an Earth Hero, to learn more about sharks,
to pick up litter, and to use their voice to speak
out against shark finning, shark fin soup, and
long line fishing which kills fish and turtles
indiscriminately. 
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